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PanTerra Networks Named to Prestigious 2010 Inc. 500 List 

PanTerra Networks joins an Elite Group of the Fastest-growing Private 
Companies in the Nation 

SUNNYVALE, CA, August 24, 2010 -- PanTerra Networks (www.panterranetworks.com), the 
leading provider of cloud-based Unified Communications solutions for small and mid-sized 
enterprises, announced today it earned a position of 469 on the 2010 Inc. 500/5000 list, a 
compendium of the most entrepreneurial and fastest-growing private companies in America. 
With over 27 million businesses registered in the United States, the Inc. 500 list represents the 
top-tier businesses in America today. 
 
Inc. magazine editor Jane Berentson was quoted, “As an Inc. 500 honoree, PanTerra Networks 
shares a prestigious pedigree with such notable alumni as Intuit, Zappos, Under Armour, 
Microsoft, Jamba Juice, Timberland, Visa, Clif Bar, Patagonia, and scores of other 
powerhouses.” 
 
Arthur Chang said, "It is an honor to be recognized by Inc. magazine and listed among the 
strongest revenue growing companies in the US. The ultimate recognition as a private company 
is for revenue growth and a testament to our focus of delivering superior and relevant customer 
value. We are very fortunate for the combined acceptance of cloud-based delivery and growing 
demand for advanced unified communications across the organization which both combined 
drive our business into new and exciting areas. The recognition from 2010 Inc. 500 list is an 
acknowledgement of a solid business plan at work.” 
  
About Inc. magazine 
Inc., the only major business magazine dedicated exclusively to owners and senior managers of 
growing private companies, delivers real solutions for today's innovative company builders. It 
provides hands-on tools and market-tested strategies for managing people, finances, sales, 
marketing, and technology. Inc., a Mansueto Ventures LLC publication, inspires and informs, 
with cutting-edge coverage that reflects our readers' energy, brashness, and imagination. Visit 
www.inc.com to learn more. 
 
About PanTerra Networks 
PanTerra Networks is a leading provider of cloud-based unified communications Software-as-a-
Service (SaaS) solutions for small and medium sized enterprises. The Company's WorldSmart 
provides unified communication for voice, fax, chat, and email with presence, for a variety of 
business applications including call centers, multisite, remote employees, high touch operations, 
and fast growing companies. WorldSmart also includes web collaboration for online meetings, 
desktop sharing and remote desktop access with a single administration and user interface. 
WorldSmart tightly integrates with other business SaaS applications like Salesforce.com 

http://www.panterranetworks.com/


 

creating additional value. PanTerra's cloud-based services ensure futureproof communications 
with infinite scaling, lifetime support, and included updates for subscribers. The Company is 
headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. For more information, visit 
http://www.panterranetworks.com or call +1 408.702.2200. 

 


